SUMMARY. Forty-three natural alkali feldspars have been homogenized and used to correlate d.~01 with wt % K20. The regression of Or on dg01 is Or (wt %) = 465"5 d~01 (~)--1877"5, and is comparable to that obtained on an exchanged orthoclase (Wright, I968). A deviation from the Orville (I963, I967) determinative line for synthetic sanidine-albite is greatest at the high potassium end of the series. The discrepancy is not caused by failure to homogenize or incomplete disorder. The presence of cations other than potassium and sodium, or cation deficiency, or both cannot be discounted as a cause. AN X-ray method for estimating the orthoclase content of synthetic alkali feldspars was introduced by Bowen and Tuttle (I95O) as a means of obtaining the composition of phases produced in their hydrothermal experiments on the granite system. Since that time the method has been extensively used for similar purposes (e.g. Thompson and MacKenzie, I967) and also for petrological investigations in natural rock systems (e.g. Wright, I964, I968; Parsons, I965).
a routine petrological technique, it has been criticized by some writers (for example, Coombs, I954) because non-homogeneous natural alkali feldspars have been observed with larger goI spacings than the Or100 of Bowen and Tuttle (I95O). Smith (1961) suggested the discrepancy could be explained in terms of strain due to exsolved perthite lamellae.
Method of study. The feldspars used were separated by conventional techniques and their purities checked in refractive index liquids. Potassium was measured flame photometrically on six specimens analysed in other laboratories (Table I) , and as a test of precision, 5-8 replicate determinations were made on four specimens; the standard error of the mean ranged from 0.024 to 0"06 % K20. The method used in the determination of potassium is subject to error in the case of feldspars containing high quantities of rubidium. This is caused by the proximity of the analytical line of potassium and a strong emission line of rubidium. The interference can be effectively eliminated by narrow band-pass filters or high resolution monochromators. For the sample 17263 the rubidium content was known and a correction made by adding the required amounts of rubidium to the standard solutions. The K20 value (I 1"46) was close to that (I 1.52) obtained using a combined narrow band-pass filter and monochromator (J. Cooper, pers. comm.) .
The available data (Heier, 1962; Deer, Howie, and Zussman, 1963) suggest that the rubidium content of non-pegmatite alkali feldspars is generally less than lOOO ppm. Only five of the samples of table II are known to be from pegmatites (nos. 142, 16949, 2199 o, 17263, and 2785) and since a rubidium content of 2ooo ppm only produces an apparent increase of approximately o'15 % K20 if not allowed for, the errors introduced are likely to be insignificant.
X-ray diffraction measurements were made only on samples heated until the oo2, o4o, 220 composite reflection of plagioclase had disappeared (lO5O ~ for 48 hours or more). Feldspars more potassic than Or~o were not measured unless the I3O and I3I peaks were sharp. This does not ensure complete ANSi disorder but the effect on d~o 1 will be small since the change in a from Spencer C to Spencer C sanidinized (Cole, S/Srum, and Kennard, 1949 ) is only o.o02 A, corresponding to an error of approximately o'4 % Or. We discuss this aspect in more detail later.
The difference between 20101 of KBrO~ and 20~o 1 of the feldspar was determined from four to eight oscillations on the diffractometer. Conditions were: o-I mm receiving slit, 88176 scanning rate, 4o mm/degree chart drive.* The precision of the diffractometer measurements was checked by eight separate determinations on a single feldspar powder. After each series of six oscillations the smear mount was remade. The distance, in millimetres, between the centres of the feldspar and bromate peaks was measured at ~ peak height and converted to degrees. This gave a standard deviation of o.oo3 ~ 20 Cu-K~ for the precision of measurement on a single sample. Two traces on a ~5-mg sample of synthetic Or100 supplied by Dr. P. Orville yielded values of 4"2345 and 4-2336. Orville (1967) reports a calculated value for ~oI of 4"234. The data given in table II and fig. I show the greatest deviation from the values proposed by Orville (I967) and Bowen and Tuttle (195o) at the high-potassium end of the series. A similar trend is apparent in fig. 2 of Parsons (I968). The difference in slope of the two lines is outside both the precision and 'relative' accuracy.
The results of the above regression analysis on the data of Orville (1967) show that in synthetic systems much lower standard errors of estimate can be expected (see also Wright, I968). No significant improvement in the S.E.E. is made by using the data of Orville in the separate ranges Or75_100 and Or0-75, so there is no statistical basis for the break in slope in the determinative line as suggested by Orville (1963) . However, Orville does state that these lines were fitted through the end-member compositions, since several determinations had been made on them, and consequently they were more reliable.
Discussion
Fig. x shows an obvious discrepancy between the determinative line of Orville 0963, 1967), and the regression of wt % Or on d.7ol calculated from our data. A similar discrepancy is apparent in the results of Wright and Stewart (1968) and Wright (1968) . Full discussion of the reasons for this discrepancy is awaiting further analytical data. However, there are several possible explanations, which we shall discuss briefly since some may be eliminated using our present limited data.
This nominal chart drive was in fact determined as 4o' 13 mm/degree based on a recalibration of the Honeywell recorder against silicon. Using this corrected value for the chart drive, and standardizing against silicon, a value for 20101 KBrO8 of 20'23 ~ = 4'3985 A was obtained (Cu-K~ = 1"5418/~). Orville (1963) recommended 2o-2o5 ~ 20, but on recalibration against fluorite has since suggested a value of 2o.212 ~ for Cu-Kcq radiation (Orville, I967).
z This determinative line is close to that suggested by Wright (I968), who used an exchanged orthoclase. Wright does not comment on the discrepancy between natural and synthetic materials. Failure to achieve complete disorder. The maximum difference between the calibrao/ Or (Orville, tion lines microcline-low-albite and sanidine-high-albite is about 4 ,o I967). The sanidine-high-albite line has higher d~o ~ values than the microcline-lowalbite at the Or-rich and Ab-rich ends, but intersects and has lower values in the centre of the compositional range (Orville, 1967, fig. 9 )-Hence further heating of the natural materials would, in most cases, increase d~o I causing an even greater discrepancy. Furthermore, as was pointed out earlier, failure to achieve complete disorder produces only a minor error (about o.ooz ~.) when dealing with natural material with sharp 13o peaks.
Incomplete homogenization has been suggested by Parsons (1968) as an explanation of the discrepancy of the natural feldspars. This is difficult to quantitatively evaluate because of the lack of criteria. However, MacKenzie 0954) on the basis of mixing two feldspars together and observing the intensity of the oo2, o4o, and 22o reflection, suggested that 2 ~ of exsolved albite could easily be detected in a powder pattern of potash feldspar. If this is the case then the total absence of this reflection in all of the material listed in table II suggests that the amount of albite remaining as a single phase is insignificant. As a further check, two anomalous specimens (I24Z and 297 ) were fused and recrystallized at 6oo ~ at 2Kb Pmo for three weeks. The cell dimension refinement programme of Evans, Appleman, and Handwerker (1963) was used to obtain full cell-dimensions for both the natural and hydrothermally recrystaIIized specimens. The recrystallization resulted in an increase of o.oo5• A in the fitted values for ds01 for both specimens. Hence, complete homogenization and disorder produced by recrystallization shifts these two aberrant values even further from the sanidine-highalbite line.
Potassium contamination during heating. All the alkali determinations were carried out on unheated samples, so that if any addition of potassium took place in the vapour phase during heating (Brown, 1967) a d spacing larger than that appropriate to the determined K20 content would result. One sample was analysed both before and after heating for five days at IOOO ~ The variation in the results was within the precision of the method used so that it seems unlikely that potassium transfer is affecting d spacing values. In addition the furnaces used are wound on alumina tubes, not mullite. As mentioned earlier, the presence of rubidium would affect the analytical result. However, large amounts of the element would tend to move the point towards the synthetic line, because K20 is overestimated.
The presence of other cations in the feldspar structure would modify, to varying .degrees, the cell dimensions of the mineral. Kempe (1966) , for example, has suggested that calcium makes significant differences in the ds01 of sodic alkali feldspars, thus disputing the conclusions of Carmichael and MacKenzie (I964). Our data are insufficient to comment further in the case of calcium, but analysis of many of the highpotassium feldspars that are discrepant on fig. I shows that they contain appreciable quantities of barium (up to 2.2 % Ba). The data in Deer, Howie, and Zussman (1963) also indicate that the barium content may be appreciable.
It is significant that the discrepancy between the determinative lines occurs at the high-potassium end, since barium has a greater geochemical affinity for potassium than for sodium. This element has an ionic radius similar to potassium and therefore will influence the cell size in a comparable manner. The tendency of the divalent charge to contract the feldspar is obviously more than offset by the compensating substitution of aluminium for silicon since celsian has a slightly larger a cell dimension than sanidine. It has been pointed out by Taylor (1965) that barium atoms can replace, at random, up to at least one-third the potassium atoms without major changes in the structure taking place.
A further possibility is the presence of iron substituting for aluminium in the tetrahedral group. This too would have the effect of expanding the feldspar lattice, as shown by the data of Wones and Appleman (I963), hence giving a larger ds01 value than that expected from the orthoclase content.
Finally the question of cation deficiencies in the feldspar structure cannot yet be discounted. Luth and Tuttle (1966) have discussed this problem in detail and Carman and Tuttle (I967) have presented some preliminary results to support the concept of non-stoicheiometry in the alkali feldspars. If the feldspars are deficient in cations it is probable that the structure would be expanded, producing a result similar to that seen in fig. 2 . In this connection, preliminary experiments were carried out by synthesizing a feldspar of composition K0.gaAlo.05Sia.05Oa and measuring its d~o 1. The method of Shaw (I963) was used for synthesis and a check chemical analysis yielded I5"86 % K~O compared with a theoretical content of I6-I7 %. No phase, other than sanidine, was detected either optically or with an electron probe. The d~01 value is 4.23744-0.oo7/k which may be compared with Orville's value of 4.234 A for Or100. Values predicted by Orville's curve and the new one presented here are 4"22I and 4.234 A respectively for a feldspar with I5"86 ~o K20.
Whilst the question of cation substitution requires further analytical data, it is unlikely that such an approach will ever convincingly demonstrate deficiences. The synthesis of cation-deficient feldspars would appear to be more fruitful.
Conclusion
The data presented shows that the go~ spacings measured on homogenized natural potassium-rich alkali feldspars do not correlate well with those measured on synthetic samples with identical K20 values. Barium is expected to have an effect similar to potassium on got spacings and since quite high concentrations have been found in some potassium-rich feldspars it is suggested that compositions of natural feldspars determined by the go1 method and using Orville's (I967) determinative line should be quoted in terms of (Or § Alternatively, a better approximation to the Or content is given by the data on natural materials.
